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THE KIDNEYS. 
They are the most important 

secretory organs. Into and 
through the Kidneys flow the 
waste fluids of the body, 
containing poisonous matter 
taken out of*the system. If 
the Kidneys do not act prop- 
erly this matter is retained, 
the whole system becomes 
disordered and the following 
symptoms will follow: Head- 
ache, weakness, pain in the 
small of back and loins, flushes 
of heat, chills; with disordered 
stomach and bowels. You can 
thoroughly protect the Kid- 
neys by BURDOCK BLOOD BIT- 
TERS. and when any of these 
symptoms manifest them- 
selves you can quickly rid 
remit of them by this best 
of all medicines for the Kid- 
neys. BURDOCK BLOOD BIT- 
TERS: are 
$1 per boitle, 

will prove f their efficacy. 
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It has ented every one afflicted with rhenmstism 
who has given it a fair trial. 

ONE BOX DOES THE BUSINESS, 
If matied toe, additional 

Price S2. 50. ir rexistered 0g, more 

As yet if is not to be found at the stores, but ean 
only be had by endosing the amount as above, and 
addressing the American proprietors, 

PFAELZER BROS, ¢ & 25.0. 
H519-821 Market Street, 
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OF PURE 00D LIVER OIL 
’ Hypaphosphites of Lime & Soda 
The only prepamtion of COND IAVER OIL that 

ean be taken readily and tolerated for a long time 
ity aebieate shomadhn, 

XD AS A HEMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION, 
Ar 5 ALTRCT TNR, ANARMIA, GENS 

173, (OLUNS AND TTY TROT bi LEE ial, DE 

Fic C1 os and a i DINOUDE RS OF 

Cin Wil re AE ds maryelions Tn ta rewilta, pA A ne 
i vioeu and endorsed by the best Dest Ihysic fans 

far munities of the world, 

__FOR BALE OY ALL DAUGGISTS. 
J ZELLER & SON, 

DRUGGISTS, Bellofonte, Pa, 
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THE QU EE NS DAIRY. 

A VISIT TO THE ROYAL FARM AND 

ITS OCCUPANTS. 

A Peop nt the Poultry Houges—~Her Maj- 

osty's Favorite Pets 

Milk and Delicious Rolls of Batter 

Milking Time, 

The Home park is about four miles in cir- 
cumference, extending from the north and 
east sides of the 
Thames, and containing 
largely ‘studded with 

about HOO 

forest 

ACTes, 

Anne, whicle throw a delicious 
about in summer and afford a rest 
tirad eye by their green umbrageous luxuri 
ANCE 

First of all the queen's aviary 
hous 8, claim our interest. These are a 
part of the home farm, and are sheltered 
by stately clumps of elm trees on the south- 
east side of park, The fowl-house is a 
beautiful semi-Gothic building. 
central pavilion, a sort of resting place for 
the family when they inspect the 
fowl, me hither for afternoon tea. 
We peeped inside, 
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A New Circus in Paria, 

It was 

new Cirque 
chic to be at the opening of the 

circus occupies 

the Hue St 
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Giller. This new 

the site of the old Valentino in 
H re. It is a luxuri 
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Jockey, the Eclaircurs, 

Bue Volney 
eli 
organizer of the programms the gentleman 

M. Molier, who has a private cir. 
cus of his own at Pass 

Mie novelty of this circus is that 
during the entriacte the arena sinks into the 

ground, and discloses a piscine nine fest 
deep. At presant the Johnson family per 
form swimming feats in the water but the 
Prince de Hagan, the great lanceur of the 
circus, proposes shortly to strengthen the 
programme by piscatorial matches, in 
which members of the aristocracy will con. 
tend with rol and line and wriggling worm, 
the jo key against the Union, the dukes 

against the counts. The puffery of this new 
circus by means of names and titles {5 an il- 
lustration of a curious phenomenon of Re 
publican society the hiring out of social in- 

fluence, the leaning of elegance for an even. 
ing, just es cer tain specialists loan nut plate, 
flowers, or chalra for a kettlodrum, Paris 

London 'W Nord 
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How to Kewh Oyviers Alive, 

A discovery which will be interesting to 
scientists, gourmands, and flshmongers has 
been made by M, Verill, a French scientist, 

who is studying the question of how to pre- 
serve oysters after thoy have been taken 
out of the water, Mr. Verill found an old 
ottle, which had been picked up at sea, and 

to which several oysters were attached, 
banging as a curiosity in front of a fish 
monger's shop, where it had been on view 
for saveral months. On examination the 
oysters were proved to be all alive, with the 
exeoption of those the shell of which was not 
Qits intact, 
The conclusion which M. Verill draws 

from this fact, and from experiments of the 
same kind which he has made, is that, if 
oysters with a perfect shell are placed in a 
receptacle Srough whith ths the air can freely 
pass, core being taken that the empty i 
of the ey is turned down th 
binge upward, it is Tats to ™ 
porfvetly fro bli mminiins ep or The 
plan is certainly w trying, especially as 
#4 van be done almost without any expense 
= Chicago Tribe, 
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instead tot aan characters, will be at 
disadvantage 11:1 acquiring the hy 
guage. Volapuk is greatly studied in Hol 
land, and is fast dpveloping into a craze 
there. A Volapuk congress will be held 
next year at Nuremberg, and an interns. 

tional assembly of Volapukists are to as 
samble in Paris in 1880, Foreign Letter 
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In Fhorenes on Asce asion Day. 

If we happen to be in Florence on Ascen- 
sion day, we shall see a great many people 

fn the streeta who offer for sale little 
wooden cages, two or three inches square, 
which are used ina very peculiar way, 
Each person who wants to knoss what his 
or her fortune is to be during the ensuing 

year, buys one of these cages, and into it is 
put a cricket, great numbers of which sre 
caught on that day by children, and even 
men and women, in the flelds and r oads out 

side of the town. Each cricket is ki spt in its 
cage without food, and if it gr yws thin 
enough to get out between the Jars and 
escapes, then its owner expects ge od juck 
during all the year; but if the ¢ ricket's 
const tution can not withstand pri vation, 
and it dies in the cage Lefore it iis thin 

enough to get oul, then the person w! io ime 
prisoned it must expect misfortune ~ -F, R 
stockton in8e Ni holas. 

Youngest Violinist on Reco td. 

The New England conservatory oan prob. 
ably boast of the youngest violin a judent on 
record in the person of a bright 1 ittle boy 
of 4. Boston Traveler, 

The man with a healthy Tver ¢ nd a shirt 
that doesn’t pinch in'%be peck we ldom gots 
discouraged. —Lige Brown, 
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i Hair Vigor | 
Containg no doleter ingredients, 

prevents all scsip disease, secures bl net . 
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FARTARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
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: 825 Phosphate 
| Is not a mere stimulant: it is not Acidulated 

HM, U, Rock, bola 

TRUE AMMONIATED 

BONE SUPER-I PHOSPHATE 

actively supplying the neccmary pignt fond ae needed 

wiving the crop an early viart, and sustaining # sot 

f.ily matured. Being an Animal Bone Mapure, it sie 

Improves the soil permanently. 
VF. 

Send for BAUGIPS PHOSPHATE Grin 

Also prices and aamilen st Bangla of Baugh's Raw Bone Manures 

rome: | BAUGH & SONS 
AW BONE Fanntactaorers and Jmporiors, 

SUPER-PHOSPHATE | PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she ered for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clang to Castors, 

When she bad Chil Lren, she gave thew Castoria, 
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CUMIN NGS HOUEE, 
BELLEFONTE, 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprict 

The traveling community ill 
this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 
i Sane | v 
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A. 

find 

N ATEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE. 

BROCKERHOF r HOUSE, 
ALLRGHENY 8T,, BELI EFONTE, ra 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
9. Free Buss to and from all trains. 

Special rates LO wilhetses a nd duro 8. bi un 

(ENR tE HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Pro rop's 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS ANI TRANSIENT 

CUSTOM, 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 

mountain water, sorrounded by finest 

natural scenery in the state. Schools 

and churches convenient, Terms very 
16aug tf 

    

RVIN HOUSE, 
LOOK MAVEN, PA. 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 

on first floor. 

(CAMERON HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, PENN'A 
STETTLER & CODER... 1 * rietors 

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL TRAVEL 
ERS OVER SUNDAY, 

Good Livery sttached. Free Buss to and from 
wil trains. lapy 
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J. D. MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dester tn DRUGR, popular Patent Medicines 

Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin Yop 
anil sol Tor medicinal purposes only. Blote oti 
every any inthe week, ayy ul 
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I FIRE & LITE INSURANCE 
The undersigned represents 

twelve as good Fire Insurance companies as can 
be found in the world, and also presents the 
best Life and Accident companies in eaiiente 
My motto is, “1 study to please,” 

Oftice in Bush's block, (over Valentine & Co 
store.) Bellefonte, Ps, 

] BOND VALEXTINE Crmayliyr] 

“Crstae Hail Lore —Bailding lois 
mile east of Centre Hall station ior sale, 

Prices, $100, $110 to §1156 per lot. Puy 
ments easy, dm Fuup Konre 
CENTRE ( COUN IV BARKING oo - 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 
Beccive Deposits and allow Iuterest ; 

Inscount Notes; Buy aod Sell ‘Government 
Berurities ; 
JAB, A. BEAVER, J. BD. BHUGERT, 

Cashier President 

PENNE S VALLEY BANEIX 
CENTRE TALL, PA, 

uke he hoy Sod oll Goverumes on oles; Buy sud Bell Securities Gold wud Coupons ATyetumpnt 
us Provident ul ae bir, 

a -Usnmrraking. —~Aher "REET 1st 
1888, 1 will be well prepared to attend 
promptly to all the business of an auders 
taker, Patton pospe 0 folly solicited, 
u URRAY, Coutre Hoh.  


